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"I LAUGHED. I CRIED. 
I SCREAMED BLOODY MURDER." 

Anita Placetohide 
-Amityville Herald 

OTd sidaoycurfe^Ceneas™ ^ 

"55 levels of sheer terror. 
Not a dry seat in the house." 

-Washington Post Mortum 

“MORE FRIGHTENING THAN YOUR 
MOM AT A THRASH CONCERT.” 

Slash tAeehup-Rolling Tombstone 

"Somebody help me! Help me please!" 
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THEM WAY TO PLAYTHE GAME! 
GENESIS jftflaim 



Score big with the SG ProPad2, featuring the real 6-button fighting 
layout. With the unique synchro-fire setting you can transfer any 
one fire button or combination of buttons to the extra LEFT and 
RIGHT fire buttons. For example, if you transfer A, B, X, & Z to the 
LEFT button it will fire all four at the same time. For some games, 
you may discover brand new moves no one has ever seen before! 
Plus, you can take control with independent auto-fire & slow 
motion. And the LED screen shows you which buttons are set on 
auto-fire. The SG ProPad2 brings your Genesis™ games to life. 

Pop Quiz: W 
Following 

Your Sega" 

%l Of Tl 



fhich Of The 
Cranks Up 
Game Play? 

V. All-Sega™ Cleaning Kit 
Did somebody say clean? Don't panic-this all-in-one cleaning 
kit makes it quick and painless. All you have to do is stick one of 
the cleaning cartridges in your Genesis'™ or GameGear™ system. 
You can also use the cleaning swabs and solution to rid your 
game cartridges of dust and dirt. So it's not as much fun as 
shooting, punching, kicking, or dunking - but you need to do it if 
you want to keep shooting, punching, kicking, & dunking. 

Don't let the weather limit your game play. Just slip your Game 
Gear™ into STD's Handy Gear and you can play through rain, 
sleet or driving snow. Not only is the Handy Gear water resistant 
and shock absorbing, but it also has a built-in magnifier for better 
visibility and an adjustable screen protector to reduce glare. 
There's also room inside to store an extra cart. And the carrying 
strap makes it easier to play on the go. With the Handy Gear, 
there's no limit. STD 

lie Above 



NOVEMBER / 1993 / VOLUME B / NUMBER 11 / ISSUE SB B,SONIC MANIA HITS GAME 
SYSTEMS EVERYWHERE! 

Yes, he’s back—Sonic Mania Day is 
coming November 23! Sega rolls out 
their famous hedgehog in the grandest of 
styles with three versions for the Sega CD, 
Genesis and Game Gear. Sonic CD, Sonic 
Spinball and Sonic Chaos fill twelve 
spectacular pages in this month’s issue, 
to EGM for the first news and pix on this trio 
of devilish gaming fun. Don’t miss the most 
expansive coverage of Sonic the Hedgehog 
to date. I AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE M 

LATEST BAMIND INFO. ll«l 
EGM’s been on the move visiting game companies 
around the globe. On a whirlwind tour, EGM stopped 
n England to visit our friends at Elite and 
Codemasters. Then, it was off to sunny California to 
chat with the people at Virgin. Find out what they had 
:o say about their new and exciting carts. 1A SPECIAL 8-PADE BLOWOUT ON 

SUPER STREET FIGHTER B STRATEGY! 
You will be awestruck by the 
immense coverage of our special 
feature on Super Street Fighter II. 
Inside, you’ll find eight pages reveal¬ 
ing all the super top-secret moves of 
your favorite Super SF II characters. 
But that’s not all! Witness combos 
that you could never have dreamed 
of before right in front of your eyes! 



Cookie Chaos for Mario and Yoshi! 
Mario and Yoshi are fillins in at the Cookie Factory, and the snacks are piling high! 

As fresh baked cookies roll out of the ovens, it's up to Mario to sort and stack ’em before they pile too hishl Line up a 
row of the same kind of cookies either vertically or horizontally, and they vanish. Clear the screen to move on to a new 

level of munchie-madness! yoshi appears from time to time to stir thinss up. Play for hish score or 30 head-to-head 
against a friend or the computer. The mouth-watering madness doesn't let up! 

It’s a snack attack! 

V 100 stages, P|us tonus rounds. 
fl lor 2 players, or play against 

the computer. 

& Choose to be Mario, Yoshi, 
the Princess or Bowser. 

^ Extra puzzle game from the 
creator of Tetris. 













So What if Pocky and Rocky is a goofy name for a game, 
featuring two characters who’ve never been on TV. 

The Press Loves It!! 

And So Will You. 
Pocky and Rocky... Incredible Action for your Super Nintendo. 

Available Now! 



T.T.I. seems to be slowing down in 
the number of U.S. titles. As we under¬ 
stand, T. T.l. has only three games 

Hopefully Working Designs 
ire as they have a great reputa- 
laking exciting softs. As to your 

question about Robotech, it turns out that 
as cancelled for release by 

iSLL 

WIN A BIG STICK! 
FIRST PRIZE-FIRE STICK 
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i YOURSWORlr^s, 
WITH THE 

B100DIEST PIRATE 
OT THEM ALU 

Hook wants revenge...and he’s looking 
for you! So take on the role of Peter Pan 
and embark on a magical quest to free 
your children and destroy the notorious 
Captain James Hook. Based on the 
blockbuster Spielberg movie, Hook 
for Genesis and Game Gear 
delivers incredible non-stop 
action and critically acclaimed §jf ■ 
game play. You’ll fight the Lost ^ ' 
Boys and Rufio for your golden 

W GAME GEAR es 

s porcupines, man-eating j 
d pirate ghosts. As Peter, 
:d all your strength, stealth 



in this game 
it's either 

them or you 



Do you "have what it takes to face the Chaos 
Engine without being reduced to a charred 

Spectrum 
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12 FIGHTING 
LEGENDS^4 

H A R D BATTLE OF POWER! 

I& 
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bbehub 
RANMA RANMA-CHAN GENMA RYOGA 

SAOTOME SAOTOME SAOTOME HIBIKI 
A, 

■WHO 

UKKYO MOUSSE HIKARU GAMBLING PANTYHOSE PANTYHOSE 
GOSUNKUGI KING TARO TARO 

PLAY THE SUPER NES® GAME.. 
TRANSFORMED 

READ THE COMIC.. 

.WATCH THE VIDEO. 

«?j3g 
se*‘<U0ve*1' 

re^uT-- 

For more .reformation or. the 
videotape and comic series ' '7 
write or phone: 

VIZ Comics 
PO Box 77010 ■ _ . 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

■- (415)546-7073 
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YOU BRING THE LIGHTNING 

jjycreaming out of the skies over Panama . . . 
Strafing pirate gunboats on the South China Sea . . 
Punishing ruthless extremists in Eastern Europe. 

As you take her into 10 battle missions around 
the world, your top-secret AH-B ThunderStrike 
attack chopper won't be a secret much longer. 

With full-function radar and tracking systems, and 
intuitive flight and weapons controls, you'd fly 
this chopper down the throat of the devil himself. 
If that's what it takes. And it will. 





r SUPER HES BLOW-BWBY 
1 ACCESSORIES a 

FIGHTER STICK f 5 

110/27/93 -11/16/93 





CUFF HANGER W 
from Sony ImageSoft. 

GAMEBOY 

SEGA GENESIS SYSTEMS 

Offers valid 1 





HAVE YOU BE 
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One of the hottest, and most realistic racing games available for the super NES. 

eye popping graphics, incredible game play, responsive controls, loads of options, 

... FIVE THUMBS UP!" 

-GAMEPRO 

"Nigel Mansell's World Championship Racing is a first-rate racing video game, 

with lots of detail, great graphics, and compelling play mechanics..." 

-ELECTRONIC GAMES 

"This is the best racing game on the market..." 

"Nigel Mansell includes just about every option you can think of in a racing 

game... Gametek is challenging for pole position of Super NES racing games..." 

-NINTENDO POWER 





Or jet scoidied^^^y m tr • Tff -."r ' M ■- 
on the court! It's your choice) " \ \| 
Play on a six-man international Un^c \ V; II 
team that plays on the hardwood courts around \v|\M? T? >r™Tf n MlJw/ 
the wortd, or play two-man Beach Volleyball WlsSPjj^ 
mode for thrills and spills in the sand. Either way. the 
hottest sports simulation for the Super NES will keep you 
coming back for morel 

^ Digitized graphics and super fast action highlight the play! 

One or two players compete against each other or both vs. the computer! 

Spf Built in Training Mode teaches all the Bumps. Spikes. Serves and 
Saves to make you the Champion! j 

Take your team all the way to the finals in your quest for 
the Cold Medal! 
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TO REALLY KMC !T. 
POWER STICK I1« 

7-hjj^ f/7^4tffr 
Arcade Style Moves. At Home. 

4or8Way Joystick 
Movement 

Essential for hitting hard 
and hitting often when you’re 

playing Street Fighter II 
Special Champion Edition 

on the Sega Genesis. 
It’s also amazing what 

you can do on other games. 
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space. Just ’ „iar-surfed past tne, 

vicious alligators %e never seen 
heading towards Earth J tfUSt me, they re 
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the menu. So, th fl fighter Stich 

in my hands. ’ j flicked on the 
was in my hands so fauy some 

jfw ' slow motl0n '°* a spy satellite flew 

f|gy r time' ;US!..S this—a laser 
me. Just then, a spy 

post, wlth gS d the cord in, 

Can?0nfc /In turbo Hre und switched o r 
Wasted those 3««^s at 
30 shots per murmn . - -» 

second. 
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escaped SG ,c-» « J*’ 
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You’ve got to 
be fast to last 

In Street Fighter II Turbo, slow doesn’t go. Because extensive 
training has not only made the 8 fighters and 4 grand masters 
faster and stronger. It’s given them a whole new arsenal of 
kicks, punches and special moves. Get revved for 78 possible 
matches, where if lagaajj A*m^r sfr. 
you’re not fast, IgftflEw tx iW 
you’ll never know m| 
what hit you. 

CAPCOM 





. favorite U>|WU 
mes are and voice your video game vote! ® ” 
II the special EGM Top Tens Hotline and 
lister your own awards! Simply call the 
mber below, select your favorite games from 
< listing and power on! Then turn to next 
mth's EGM's Top Tens to get the results! 
that easy! CALL TODAY! 

REGISTER YOUR 

fUh'jM'JSj 

1-900-740-7722 
Don't agree with the Review Crew? Want your opinion to count? Call the EGM Top 

' ’ter calling the Hotline, follow the prompts and enter the number corresponding to your favorite games below. Air 

2. SNES / STREET FIGHTER 2 CE TURBO 
3. SNES / SUPER MARIO ALL-STARS 15. DUO / STREET FIGHTER 2 CE 

7. SNES / OUT OF THIS WORLD 
38. NEO-GEO / WORLD HEROES 2 
39. NEO-GEO / FATAL FURY SPECIAL 

14. SNES/SUPER TECMO BOWL 

Top Ten nominations change each mi 

II. SEGA CD / BATMAN RETURNS 
46. GAME GEAR/JURASSIC PA 



ompulsion i ; between papaya i 







CAN YOU SCREAM 

The Software 
TOOLWORKS .1-8(50-234:3088 

The Secret Missions™ is the futuristic It includes a new flight interface to allov 
space combat sequel to the blockbuster novice players to begin immediately anc 
Wing Commander ’, winner of five experience unparalleled intensity and 
"Game of the Year" awards. With all excitement. 
the action and adventure of the original, ^ ^ ^ amazing „ 



You won’t find 
in any 



a toy like this 
Cracker Jack box 

Be on the 
lookout for a bank job in 
progress, high speed chase, ninjas 
in Chinatown, helicopter pursuit and 
volatile Heat of the Night Vision during a chemical 
plant sabotage. See and hear it all in intense digitized 
graphics, realistic settings and painful sound effects. 
But watch out for the innocent bystanders or you may lose moi 

For one or two top cops. 
(2nd player can use controller or mail in for another “Justifier.” See details 
A Super NES® game may be released. Please check with Konami for availal 

konami 













yes, you Take 
it Everywhere. 
(Well almost...we don't suggest scuba diving) 

WHY LIMIT YOURSELF? 









A swarming gang tackle by the Dallas Cowboys 
is your official greeting from Madden NFC 94. 

And every other NFL squad has its own special 
welcome. The Bills popping the rocket to stretch 

your“D’.' 
The Saints’ 
backers 
serving you pancakes. The 49ers 
turning on the afterburners to blow 

right by your DBs. 

Bluff your playcalling. 

Customize audibles. 
See if you ’re still standing 
by Super Bowl’ 

Sunday. Theres 
4 Way Play'for 
slamminc. 

Visit your EA SPORTS dealer or call 
sssrff [800J 245-4525 anytime. And let John 

“““““ ™ Madden welcome you to the NFL. 

S\SPDRTS 
If it’s in the game, it's in the game." 



AMERICAN AMUSEMENT 
MACHINE ASSOCIATION 





take a swat at Data East's Miracle 
Adventure for the NEOGEO arcade 





Wight Slashers by Data East 



Chalk Up, 
Dade! 

It's The Best Rack In Town! 
Finally, there's a video pool game that actually "feels" like real billiards. 
Billiard Congress of America Championship Pool uses multiple viewing angles 
and astounding zoom-in screens to recreate pool on your video screen. 

Pit youself against the computer or play up to eight players in 9 ball, 8 ball, 
straight pool and more - a total of 14 different pool games. 
In the Championship Mode, you can even qualify for the 
World Championship Tournament. 

Shoot with the best - Championship Pool from ^ 
Mindscape. Real pool "feel" for your video game 
system. It's the break you've been waiting for! 









has Landed for SNES! 
Is CEO, create a global airline network. 

Establish hubs, buy planes and build retail outlets nationwide! If you car 
KOE1 product you are looking for, c 
(415) 348-0500 (9am to 5pm PST). 

. Explore dungeon mazes and battle giant rats, toxic \ 

uper leeches that call t 
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ELECTRO ERA!!% 









Who Left The Dior Open? 

























NBA’1 Showdown is 

Shaq and Patrick 
going big on big in 
the paint. KJ slash¬ 
ing baseline and 

dishing off. Grant 
doubling down in 

the blocks. Hardaway} 
spotting up and bust¬ 
ing from the outside. 
Kemp skying. 
Malone taking the 
rock to the rack. 

Bring it on. It’s the NBA at its biggest 
and best. The signature moves of the 
league’s finest, including rising rookies 
like Miner and Mourning. Player trades. 

Injuries. Everything from the 
'92-93 season. Visit your EA 
SPORTS dealer or call [800) 
245-4525 anytime. And party 

j in the paint. 

S\SPDRTS, 
Hit’s in the game, it’s in the gamer 
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KONAMI IS CHANGING 
THE FACE OF FIGHTING GAMES 

FOREVER. 

KONAMI 
Coming soon to leading video game systems. 









mat to savor your untimely death. You 

, our disruptors will enter your temporal 

ice and destroy your ancestors. You and 

ur offspring will disappear as if sucked 

tto a void. Of course, I love a challenge, 

»o if you would care to slip through the 

temporal vortex and follow me to an 

earth of bygone days...But where 

k will I be? One thing is certain; PL 





Iho's Faster Thdn fl Roadrunner, Got More Rtti 
lore Juke Than The €le 

m m __ Well, who do you think? Of course, it's 
(jPim Qc ffTF Socket' 0 he* °f o duck. He's got the 

|l IMHL Lp L speed and he's got the attitude. When 
l»h H™ this duck comes unplugged, he's 

charged up for some very electric action, 
including a momentous duel with his revolting arch-rival, Time Dominator. 
Plug into Socket for a little AC buzz and some fast times! 

HVIC GENESIS 
OOQP\A I onknocc A\/f» Tnrrnnro C.A QORni Tol R9fi-RRRfl 





The cat’s out of the bag: Top Gear 2 is the fastest Super NES game on four wheels. With 64 tracks 
in 16 countries. Full screen solo or split screen head-to-head racing. Day. Night. Rain. Snow. Jumps. Spins. 
Flips. Power-ups. And Prize Money. Just grab it and go. No matter what’s in your way. memco 





VOUR actions determine the outcome of the opening story! 
A oast world to explore in this ultimate RPC aduenture! 

Help looe triumph ouer the might of the Sinistrals! 

TAiTO 
SSr THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN. TAIIOANOlu 



"BOWSER'S 



GOT MEW 

to famous cities where they 

Deep within Antarctica, 
the evil Bowser has kid¬ 
napped Mario and plans to 
flood the planet by melting 
the snow. Bowser has the 
latest in high tech - the 
Passcode Operated Remote 
Transportation And Larceny 
System (PORTALS). Using 
the PORTALS, Bowser's 
lizardly henchmen steal off 

commit dastardly deeds. 

It's up to you and the 
ever-true-to-his-bro" Luigi to 

travel around the world, rescue 
national treasures and find the 
missing clues to save the world 
from destruction by Bowser. 
You'll explore exotic locations, 
chat with friendly (and not-so- 

friendly) natives, collect 
valuables, outsmart the 
thieving Koopas, master 
the Globulator, and then 

surprise ending. 

c ForNES®, Super NES® 
and IBM® PC & 
Compatibles 

1-800-234-3088 

MARIO IS MISSING! has great 2-D and 3-D graphics, 
a new Mario music soundtrack, lots of help screens 
and a fold-out map to help you keep 
track of facts, clues, photos 
and data. 

Best of all, it's Mario's 
greatest adventure yet. Around 
every shadowy comer, in every 

MARIO NEEDS 

YOU NOW! 
Mario has been your hue-blue friend for years. Now, 

he needs your help. The evil Bowser has your favorite 
plumber in his grasp and it’s up to you and Luigi to 
rescue Mario and save the planet from destruction. 
And it's time for you to be a Mario hero! 

MARIO IS 
MISSING! 
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GO HAIR WIRE 
WITH YOURM 
sNEsmm 

He's quicker than a greased 
hairball. Tighter than a hairpin 
turn. He's got hair with an 
attitude. And the fastest can of 
hairspray in the west. He's 
trouble in the fast lane. Tricks 
in a can. Cars, trucks and 
uncool dudes pull over. ,, 

hair fast to your 

store for 











NO CHILDISH CHARACTERS. 

NO MAGIC WEAPONS... 

JUST REAL-LIFE COMBAT 

IN A 20X20 WAR ZONE... 

A • 

If you're finally ready for a real challenge, get off the asphalt and step into the 
ring, where Riddick Bowe is King—and you're just another two-bit contender. 

But be warned! Red leather does things to your face you can't even imagine— 
especially when it's attached to the business-end of a 6'5" battering ram with 
the burning desire to cram your mouthpiece down your throat. 

So if you think you've got what it takes to bring down Big Daddy, put on the 
gloves...and leave the dreamland fighting to your little brother. 
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What atimr wondtsr$ dots this Sepatr CD tlt9« rapport? 
TTy to capture all of Chongo th« fatare!?! The Tlmo Attack will 





BalS -J - jdg&lfl 

This guy drips acid, but don’t be scared, 
it won’t hurt you. It just pushes you. 

described as a tutorial. If you manage 

really do stink! You can attempt to 
rescue yourself from danger. 

powerhouse 
* -7^ I 

inevitable death! 

ectronic Gaming Monthly 
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PLAY THE GREATEST 

FB?®M A Wy©ILi 
NEW PEIRSPiCfOVES 
This is first-person, 

in-your-face, 

eyeball-to-eyeball, 

full-motion 3-D 

action like 

you've never 

experienced 

before. 

If the movie shook you, Jurassic Park 
for the Super NES will rip you apart. 



ENTURE OF ALL TIME 



PIP 









JUNGie BOOH 
FOR THE GENEM 

FOR THE HIPER NFS' 

158 Electronic Gaming Monthly 







EVIL IN ITS BLACKEST FORM HAS 

BEEN RELEASED UNTO THE WORLD. 

AND THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY 

TO RESTORE PERFECT ORDER. 









SUBSCRIBE TO ECM 
A NO GET AN OFFICIAL ECM T-SHIRT FREE! 

Each big full-color issue of EGM is packed 
with In-Your-Face information and exclu¬ 
sive coverage of the hottest video game 
action you can find. 

MONTH L V 
EGM is the only mag loaded with special 
pull-out strategy guides, killer maps and 
super secrets that will send your scores 
soaring! 

previews 

You'll find all this and more only from the 
biggest and best video game magazine. 
Be the first to get every action-packed 
page delivered to your door by subscribing 
today! 

LOOK LIKE A PRO! 
SUBSCRIBE TO ECM! 

T-SHIRT I i PAID ORDERS ONLY. 







Now you're in... 

Sometimes to even the score, 
you've got to double the odds. 

Two of your worst nightmares have joined forces 
to bust your butt ana take over your world! 

They're the ultimate dirtbags of baditude!... 

ed to Tradewest, Inc. by Rare Coin-lt, Inc. BATTLETOADS is a 
nos Japan Corp. Tradewest, Inc., 2400 South Highway 75, Co 



double trouble 

o TRADEWEST 
An Interactive Entertainment Company 

Battletoads and the Double Dragon dudes 
even the sides and gang up on the goons. 

They're the ultimate team! 
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ftVEM 
The beauty queer 

> MT has gained an 
extra move but 
more importantly 

7.I 
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WALL SPEAR 
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Trick them by doing the 

NEW PUNCHES 

The Spaniard has new aerial 

NEW KICKS 

--- 

& & L 

Vega has a K 

adding to hi: 

1 roundhouse STRONG ROLL At Step 3 you can 
get several hits, 

1 1 *■ 



Psygnosis CD’s, you 
lust play it. 

ig through v 
s, you blast i 

veins, arteries, and other body 

enemies'" defensive probes7 This struggle for 
control features non stop action, unparalleled 
cinematic style imagery, and incredibly smooth 
gameplay. Over 500 MB of graphic and sound 
data, coupled with an original soundtrack from 
Rick Wakeman brings you the look and feel of a 
hue inner-body experience. 

A sinister, intelligent game, filled with fiendish puzzles 
and challenging battles. Shadow of the Beast II is not 
your ordinary role playing game, stressing brawn 
alone. Beast n features an essential blend of strength 
and brain power. Well orchestrated music tracks, 
eight-way scrolling and cinematic animated 
sequences transport you to Kara-Moon, the land of 
the Beast. 

A BRAIN IS A 
TERRIBLE THING 

TO WASTE. 

YOU MAY BE 
BRAVE ENOUGH, 

BUT ARE YOU 
SMART ENOUGH. 

3HAB6W -or Ttte" 



don’t have to Psay it. 

FASTER THAN 
A SPEEDING 

BULLET.. 
NOT! 

You've played these games, you know the score: 
First there were rapid rodents, then came the manic 
mammals and now we've got frantic felines. You 
know you've got the moves to shred the rest, it's time 
to add brains to your arsenal. Meet Puggsy, he's a 
goofy little alien with a laid back attitude. But he's 
in a terrible jam. While cc' ' ' 
dom planet, the local be 
ship. Now he's or ~ '— 

md. as we know, extra terrestrials 

Puggsy takes you through 50 plus levels of cartoon 
quality play, filled with secret rooms, hidden levels 
and "Easter eggs" and featuring: Total Object 
Interaction™ (TOFM) Puggsy actually uses his arms 
to control forty different objects, solving puzzles and 
zapping over 100 different alien creatures, as he 
waddles his way through 17 bizarre lands. With a 
multitude of sound FX and tunes, Puggsy takes you 
on an adventure that's endlessly entertaining. 

Psygnosis takes you to the cutting 

edge of SEGA CD™ technology, 

with three new games that are 

guaranteed to challenge, thrill 

and amuse you. SEGA CD™ has 

got what it takes to blow you 

away, with enhanced video ani¬ 

mation, more play levels, and the 

intense music and sound effect of 

QSound with 3-D sound process¬ 

ing. Take SEGA CD™ to the outer 

limits with Psygnosis' new games; 

Puggsy, 

Microcosm 

and Shadow 

of the Beast II. Psygnosis CD is 

Psensational. 

pm 

SEGA PE 



PLAYER 
ACTION 

WITH 
ALL THE 
OPTIONS 

WIN, LOSE, OR BOMB THINGS THAT MAKE 
the bottom left-hand corner is a bomb YOU GO...OUCH! 

FACT FILE 
CLAY 

FIGHTER 

SPECIAL GUEST APPEAR¬ 
ANCES BY OTHER FAMOUS 

CLAY CREATIONS. 

Mucksfer Buckmeister 

GUIDE TO MODES 



MEDICINE BALL-cd,! 

SUCKER PUNCH-i 

WANTS: 

MOTTO: 

HAIR BLADE- 

HUM ATTACK-d.i 

TAFFY WACK-b.b.f+p 1 4 ■ *r,4 

TAFFY TORNADO-b,db,d,df.f+ p 

VALKYRIE’S RIDE-cbx FLYING PIE-d.c 



mourns 

nttr. MmncismLacE. OWL OLWQZgDL^ 
Harassed by palace After escaping the 
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glide about 

your healt 

Mj Earn an -—= Bread refills 

^om the 
S562? magic lamp. 

chicken refills 
life meter. 

TM%<R5WDS mTL'ES 
- Collect them 

^ “ and earn a 
jjj continue for 

100 gems. m Gather the 
apples and 



ICONS AND ITEMS TO FIND ON THE TRAIL - 
CHECK OUT THESE VARIOUS ITEMS: 

FOR ALL SHOOTERS: 

GOLD FOOD 

Grab these for 
varying points! 

FOR RIFLEMEN: FOR 6-SHOOTERS: 

GUN STAR GUN STAR 

FOR ALL SHOOTERS: 

TNT 1UP 
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DARE to COMPARE 

Wolfenstein 3-D for I 
jgTftjjS the Super NES I 

(below) looks 

KNIFE & PISTOL: ^ 

J (above), although 

lence will probably lUolftns 





NAME YOUR 
CHARACTERS 

: YOUNG HERO 
This young man was mai rked by the gods 

Eacfi character you run into la< 
including the hero. When you i 
you will have to give them one 
can be up to six characters.* 

SOME WEAPONS TO USE 

sofa rtAGIC ABILITIES SCT1E MAGIC ABILITIES 

^ 1 freeze 

FACT FILE 
SECRET OF 



about you when you i 

REST AT THE INN 
Rest up at the inn when your i just a small portion < 

p 
B 
B 

m 



Sports 
Illustrated 
FOOTBALL/BASEBALL 



FACT FILE 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 
FOOTBALL BASEBALL 

ft leading sports magazines, 
s Illustrated, with two of today's 
liar sports, and you’ve got a 

viewed from a pseudo 3-D perspective, 
which is a fresh alternative from the usual 
vertical scrolling games. The game is 
filed with digitized voices and sounds. 

When you are in the mood for some 
baseball, you’ll be immersed in a really 
unique playing scheme. For the first time, 
you can actually pitch the ball at the 
speed you choose, then aim it inside or 

he field that marks 
all will drop. Like in 
sre are plenty of digi- 

HOMER 
TIME 









TOBEMBKli k 
he goes into South Town. 

A friend and rival of Ryo’s, he 
goes along into South Town. 

HIZN4HIP-U-K1C moBKi-m J 



E3H ■IB 



Sound 

FACT FILE 
SUPER 

CHASE H.Q. 



SPORTS 

SUSPECT 
STOLEN 
SILVER C 

TOUGHER 



NAME YOUR SYSTEM AND... STEP INTO THE RING! 
Get ready for the 16-MEG mayhem of Royal Rumble® on Super NES®and Genesis™!! 
Check out the all-new, pulse-pounding action of King of the Ring™ for NES® and 
Game Boy®! Tournament showdowns... special moves...Steel Cage matchups... 
Royal Rumbles®... and more! If you’ve got the guts... we’ve got the game! 







iteT-TBil? 
usiluni" 

Licensed by Sega Enterprises Limited for play on the Sega Genesis 

race game 
ever written’ 

Codemasters 
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£ Deadly New Weapons! 

6 levels of monster 
bashing mayhem! 

Killer special moves! 

tf Non-linear game play! 

tf Multiple endings! 

Mf Password support! 





j*UNGMES! 
Ifs Pac-Man’s dream come true: more ghosts to gobble! Video game super star Pac-Man is on the Super Nintendo 

Entertainment System in a hot new game: The object of the game is to line up 

blocks in a row. Sounds simple, but those meddling ghosts are at it again getting in your 

way. Never fear, Pac will save the day! 

i uu level puzzie c 

f Smoking sound track 

< Cool graphics 





Get Knocked 
FlatOn 







WATCH THE WEATHER! 

out. Awesome scaling and < 
backgrounds make for a wil 
Starting with your basic car, 

Cover the entire globe in your search 
glory. Race in many different countrii 
and unique tracks. Varying weather < 
ditions (like snow, fog and rain) chan 
the feel of the tracks and reduce visil 

HOW GOOD ARE YOU? 
Here's the chance for you and you 

friend to buy different car parts. 

i of the bigger engines, 
when you hit the i 

"r r* B. 

£ r 

—S,' i 
See how well you This table shows^J 

did in the race. the total status, jg 



' Havoc Is Sailing 
Your My Soon... 

The Seven Seas Will 
never Be The Same.. 





Take a Drive Off the Deep 
End with Road Avenaer! 





FALL 1993 

Lester s not a bad kid, he just seems 
to end up in a lot of awkward 
situations. This time he's been stranded 
on a jungle island being taken over by 
pirates. With your help he should be 
able to make it back home. 

The only problem is Lesters 
personality. His survival instincts are a 
little weak. Plus, he always panics the 
first time he meets a new challenge. 

FEATURES 

Ninlendoj 





One of the most anticipated 
sequels this season! 

■is <3 

mm 
COMING^ 

THIS 
t ' V3 100% 
» Pure Action 

mII *" Excitement! 

<" 'M 



FACT FILE 
MARIO’S TIME 

MACHINE 

Thomas Jefferson pn 

time upon doing this! 

Saming Monthly 

k 
T^lf M 



1 



> u-trt-sut«liee' 
-t'husis- iaLAs-^ijS htefsKn--“-#- 
•ti a^lIina.'Sc.rf&tniiWV,'-'- "' 
mie povveiTUl’s 
lible candy man., ajfS 
'tflto rest of tho fiai?b 
gateat yea to some i%al 
HnasMng Itm. \ WksteSmygm&ua. fSghtfe® 
flpm rea/ hero es^, \ 



0U1. 

of^ybr^Z/, 
’■'f-Wrary,,, 



MANHATTAN ZONES THE SUBWAY 



ALIEN VS PREDATOR IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR GAME BOY AND SUPER NES. TO ORDER: SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER OR CALL 1-800-477-3 





A SNEAK PEEK OF 
WHATS TO COME! 

TOE HEAVY METAL EYE OPENR 
ARHVES M DECEMBER 



SUMMARY: 1 have found a strange underground lab that 
at one point belonged to a man named Dr. Light. 1 have^ 

dateIa few days later 
SUMMARY: 1 have used Dr. Light's notes on X to create 

That’s right—now you P 
can be on.a level fight- | 
ing field where you can I 

weapons against them! 
Battle hand-to-hand L 

completely control! f 

- 

assembly linesaTe railing day and night.'It stems to be a 

DATE: YEARS LATER 

. 
renegade Reploids. • L 

1 
1' :V' 

p 
I if you can! Also keep 

DATE: SOME YEARS LATER 
SUMMARY: Something terrible has happened! The The old “charge trick” 

of holding down the 

ing for a target! Stay 



CHIPS & BITS Inc 
PO BOX 2! 

ROCHESTER, VT 057f 
CALL 802-767-30: 

BUY STOCK GENESIS/SNES OR 3 TURBOGRAFIX/GAME GEAR GET 1 FREE* FAX: 





SUPER TOUR IS HERE. 
eum « iirnw 

THE 1ST ANNUArMALL BLOWOUT! 

PLAY UNRELEASED GAMES! 

electo>nics-boutique 

as war* Games with personality. 

SEdA GAMETEK 

FROM THE NUMBER ONE NAME IN VIDEO CAME MACAZINES...ECM! 



Yoshi's Safari Super Mario All Stars ClayFighter 
From Nintendo From Nintendo From Interplay 

For The Super NES For The Super NES For The Super NES 

I Art Of Fighting 
From Takara 

For The Super NES 

ESPN Baseball Tonight 
From Sony 

For The Super NES 

bailable For 
The Sega Genesis & 

Super Nintendo 

Call 1-800-262-7462 
For The Location Near You. 



Street Fighter II 

Special 

Championship 

Edition 
From Capcom 

For The Sega Genesis 

Mortal Kombat 
From Acclaim 

For The Sega Genesis 

Aladdin Sonic Spinball Last Action Hero 
From Sega From Sega From Sony 

For The Sega Genesis For The Sega Genesis For The Sega Genesis 

Knowledgeable Gaming Staff In Every Store 
Free Pro-Tips and Back Door Information 
Free Game Trial 
Wall-To-Wall Slammin'Tides_ 
Super Spedols Every Week_ 

Mail Order 

1-800-262-7462 

G&G/CAPTRON 

$3 Off 
Any Title In This Ad 

(Software Only) 

G&G/CAPTRON 

Free 
Cleaning 

Kit 
With purchase Of 
Featured Products 



STAGE 1: THE ANCIENT RUINS 
The first part of this stage scrolls horizontally. Keep moving to 
the right, only stopping to pick up power-ups and other items 

you here and you canT continue until he is destroyed. Grab 

move on. 2) This Mid-Boss is a tree that drops bombs and 
uses a giant inchworm to help him. Keep shooting upward, 

STAGE 3: FLYING BATTLESHIP 
1) Here you must climb upward B

 

Km 

level above. 2) A flying yellow -5« 



EI 
_.j_t ' | 





BOSS: GREAT SOLDIER 

STAGE 7: THROUGH THE V1EWPLATE 





!!
f(

i 



I Joljnnp fflorrts (Erie Xctarbe jastle^ania' 

1 MANUFACTURE 

FACT FILE 
CASTLEVANIA: 
BLOODLINES 

# OF PLAYERS 
UH 

1 DIFFICULTY AVAILABLE 
II^^MODERATE JL__J 
1 | V""' *'i'" 1 

|| THEME % COMPLETE | 











through the neighborhood. Our duo 
will face killer pink flamingos and 

tery walk through a freezer. You’ll find 

he zoo is the next stop, where you’ll 
nd the Gauge. Play leap frog across 

many hippos’ backs and visit with 
3me friendly giraffes. To top it all off, 

there are also stops at the monkey 
house and the aviary! 







uickly through the city in < 
o reach the big toy store. 



Once you get your hands on the Conqueror you’ll always have 
a smart gameplaying companion. Because this arcade-style 
controller has a programmable “brain” that remembers your 
favorite moves. With the Conqueror you can program in your 
best action sequences and replay them again and again—to 
really rack up the scores big time. 
The Conqueror is the newest member of the QuickShot team 
which includes a full line of high-quality thumb-control pads, 
joysticks, and arcade-style controllers. 
You’ll find QuickShot wherever your favorite videogame prod¬ 
ucts are sold. And in the hands of value-wise gamers like you. 

STICK WITH T HE PROGRAM. 

This smoothly rotating, 360-degree 
joystick will take you every which 
way but “lose." 

to independent autofire to 
keep all your needs covered. 

FOR SNES: 
Conqueror 3” 
QS186 
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FASTER THAN A 

the manic mammals and now we've got frantic 
felines. You know you've got the moves to shred 
the rest, it's time to add brains to 
Meet Puggsy, he's a goofy. 
back attitude all his own. 
While catching rays-- 
local bad guys scooped his spaceship. Now he's 

a frenzied search through a puzzling alien 

filled with secret 
i levels and "Easter 

eggs". With Total Object 
'nteraction™ (TOI™) Puggsy 

actually uses his arms (no rodent's ever 
done that) to control forty different ygf.». 
objects, solving puzzles and zapping 
over one hundred different alien crea- 
tures, as he waddles his way through TMijr 
seventeen bizcorre lands. With a 
multitudecfsoundEX.and jj) 





4b 
AMERICAS TOY STORE 

LETS RUMBLE! 



m«T thg minion/ of the /im/T6R dr. ROBomiKi 

IP V/. 2P mOD6 EXERCIZE mOD6 /cenflRio moDE 

nw noRnmiif iV 
meftn bcm ^ 
MnmiNi 4/ c 



“SCORE ON THESE GUYS, 
YOU'RE A HERO. MISS IT, 
AND YOU’RE HISTORY" 



STAGE ONE STAGE TWO 
hen it’s off into the deep fore 
try to get into the Redwwod 

There are various items along the way 
that may be helpful to Puggsy. B Balloon (Big) V*1 

Heart M 

COOL ANIMATED SPACESHIP INTRODUCE 

ITEMS TO PICK UP 

J Balloon (Small) | 

I Rubber Ducky I 

j Beach Ball 

Seashell l 

W A 

V i . FACT FILI 

~'\T- puggsy 

UNIQUE 
TECHNIQUES 

As Puggsy picks up objects, 



Holy Lederhosen! Ren Hoek & Stimpy are trapped in their 
own TV show...and it's up to you to bust 'em out before 
they fall victim to unsightly yellow build-up—or worse! 

All you have to do is help your heroes survive four of 
their classic episodes—including an enchanted, yet 
deesgusting journey through Stimpy's digestive system. 

So don't just watch Ren & Stimpy—play Ren & Stimpy. 
And don't forget your breath mints! 



CD GOES SONIC 



GOES CD 





BOLM com WHERE NO 
MACHINE HAS CONE BEFORE 

YOUR DOOR! 



Hint* U tank Vm Stmttl 

Plays n Stats Galore! 



0 ENTER: Cut a barcode from any product and bring it to on electcOMCS-bouiique store. 
At the store, scan your barcode through the Barcode Battler and then add the life energy, attack and defense points on the screen to get your barcode total, 

your barcode is the highest entered to date at that store, you win a Barcode Bottler button and an employee will record your name, address and barcode total. 
If by December 24th, 1993, yours is the highest barcode on record at the location, your name will be entered in the finals in our Search for the World's Most 

rwerful Barcode. 
If on February 14th, 1994, your barcode is the highest of all the entries received, you will win on 8 day/7 night trip for two to Disneyworld, Florido. In the 

rent of a tie, all entries with the highest score will be put into a drum and o single winning entry will be drown. 

/iNiiTENAt 









Few have faced Dracula and survived. Now it’s your turn! Based on Columbia 
Pictures’ blockbuster thriller, Bram Stoker’s Dracula goes straight for the jugular. 
Photo-realistic graphics, camera rotation, digitized scenes from the film and an 
awesome digital soundtrack on the CD version plunge you deep into cold, dark 
dungeons crawling with spiders and packs of bloodthirsty rats. On every platform 

you’ll experience thrilling game play and battle your way 
through the treacherous mountains and forests of 
Transylvania to Castle Dracula. And just like in the movie, SON'S! 

■ the evil Prince of Darkness will rise and attack — as a bat, a 
wolf, even an old man. But whatever form Dracula 

. lakes...make no mistake, he must be stopped! 
Available for all Nintendo and Sega platforms. imagesof 



ACHE, HOUSEHOLD CHOKES, PAVING VOUR PHONE Bill AND N 0 UJ THIS: 

Suddenly, mankind’s 
intercalate future is 

in your hands. 
{please, please, please, PRACTICE.} 

Your mission, if you accept it, is to lead a force of interstellar 
fighters against a lethal, computerized battle fleet in an epic struggle that 
spans 64 light-years. In other words, Silpheed is the best space shooter ever. 

Of course, the galaxy's greatest game 
technology is on your side: Sega CD. 

Which should help even things up. 

SEGA CD 



THflK TLOSSIKG 





excitement at home! 
Real arcade joystick and buttons 

Available for the following: 

3-Button/Turbo for SEGAGENESIS" 

6-Button ultimate control for SEGA'GENESfS" 
DUAL" for both SNES~and SEGA" 

6-Button control for SNES" 

Heavy-duty cycolac plastic construction 

Eight foot controller cable 

• KBM « 

1 800264-8728 

Total compatibility with all SEGA GENESIS" FAX 205 880-2007 
games and Super NES"games for the DUAL" 1S980 cZ"ynZson m. 



PUT A NEW SPIN 

STRAP ON YOUR 
POWER SNEAKERS 

FOR SPINSATIONAL 
NEW SONIC MOVES! 

I ■ & 





FACT FILE 
FATAL FURY 

SPECIAL 

. 

Look at the 
the backg iSj 

ANDYBOGARD , 



THE HEUI BOM CHARACTERS ARE PIAVABIE! 





of Activator.' 

C; 

Capcom’s Street Fighter II™: 
Special Champion Edition 

Ryu takes a bite out of 
Sagat when you use his 

•V’ 

f 
Greatest Heavyweights 

This round is over « . 
when you left jab the 8 i 

- 
- ■ 

Then it will hit them. 

didn’t. He’s sitting over there moving his ■ 
thumbs. You’re in the middle of an infrared ring, punching and kicking. 

example, you kick left and right and your character kicks left and right 
When you punch back, your character punches back. The guy with the 
regular controller doesn’t have a chance, unless you’re completely out 
of shape. It’s not exactly a fair fight, but who cares about being fair? 

X T L E V E L" 





SELECT YOUR GAME AND OPTIONS: 

SELECT 6AME 

KffflM msHCBim 

TRACK I; UP THE DIZZYING INCLINE 

epra |r a|«^q 

1 Cli \y^i 
H9I 

jT 

fJ ^ T*'1-! | V’jIVuil 



rrcicvS 

KTTTTTTTTm.1Wu:4 ^ The let & beet fighting 
joystick to offer compatibility with both the Sega-Genesis & 
Super Nintendo systems. ® With adjustable turbo 
speed & a slow motion option, this Alston 8-button con¬ 
troller will make you the champion of the upcoming 6-but- 
ton Sega-Genesis games. On games like MORTAL KOM- 
BAT & STREET FIGHTER II, if you don’t have THE 
ELIMINATOR, you better be ready for defeat. 

tor, or Alston directly. For Alston product information call (714) 57 

J) This is the 21st Century, what 
are you doing with a cord on your joy pad. Alston’s ad¬ 
vanced cordless technology will allow you 180 degree move¬ 
ment with a 30 foot range of motion, Add turbo and 
slow motion options & the SUPERSONIC gives you maxi¬ 
mum fire power and control. You will be bored-less when 
you play cord-less. Both SNES & Sega-Genesis are avail¬ 
able now. 

1 distribu- 



CONTROL THE WORLD OF GAMES WITH ALSTON. 
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iCKAGED UP HER PARTS, AND MAILED THEM TO THE I 
LCATION DESTINATION - NEW YORK CITt.Jij 

THt COMBINATION OF FRANKY'S LACK OF BRAIN CELLS 
AND THE INCOMPETENCE OF THE TRANSYLVANIAN 
POSTAL SERVICE HASl SCATTERED BITSY ACROSS THE 
GLOBE. V|JI .d 

GLOBAL JOURNEY TO 
•JD RESTORESpLTSY TO 

jSjSttKkslsS 
FEATURES 

FRANKY MUST NOV/ 0®ARK ON 
RETRIEVE THE MISSING PARCELS 
HISSIDE. 

Also available for the 





CYBERPad. 
Capable of programmed moves, 

Incapable of showing mercy. 
Tired of getting wasted by your opposition? Imagine 
blowing away your video adversary (or your friends 
morale) with the touch of a single button! 
Introducing CYBERPad. The Programmable Control 
Pad with Memory. 
CYBERPad's CMOS Microcontroller Programming 
System lets you create your own deadly combina¬ 
tions for each game. Now you can jump, turn right, 
and kick with one button. You can even switch any 
button's function with another (including directions)! 
Its all your choice. 

What's more, only CYBERPad has a 256-bit Memory 
Module that saves your programmed moves, even 
after your game system is turned off! For those who 
take no prisoners, there's also 
Cyber-Speed Rapid-Firing that 
shells out up to 27 shots per 
second. If things get out of 
control, use Slow Motion to 
fight your way through. 
Try CYBERPad. Because it's fun to watch street 
fighters hide in the alley. 

CYBERPad. EVERYTHING ELSE IS JUST A TOY. available at: electronics boutique, babbages 
SOFTWARE ETC., THE WtZ, MACY’S, AND MORE. 

Suncom 
TECHNOLOGIES 6400 W. Gross Point Road, Niles S,IL 60714 708/647-4040 



PLAYERS fl 

TWO WIRELESS CONTROLLERS AND INFRARED RECEIVER 
• INDEPENDENT 2-SPEED • ACCURATE UP TO 25 FEET. 

TURDO FOR ALL RDnONS. . HEAD JO-HEAD CAPABILITY. 
• SLOW MOTION & AUTO-FIRE. . F0R SEGfl GENESIS 
• AUTO RAnERY SHUT-OFF. AND SUPER NES . 









leveUo'flnd out-of- * EACH DOOR LEADS T 
the-way places You will be standing alone in the middle of tl 
that may be hiding begins. Open any of the doors to start your i 

CREEPS' OBSTACLES 
Timing is critical when 
going through this 
level where tons of 

Manage your way 
through a kitchen 

loaded with live tea 

Pugsley’s animations i 
hysterical. You gotta S' 



CALL: (213) 680-8880 FAX: (213) 621 -2177 OR (213) 628-9202 

NEW 

GAME BOY 

302 E.FIFTH AVE., SAN 
171 BRANHAM LN #8, f 
7485 RUSH RIVER DR# 



from the editors of hero illustrated, tne magazine 
that rocked the comics world, comes cards illus¬ 
trated■ the only monthly magazine and price guide 
to exclusively cover non-sports cards % 
in explosive color throughout! tj 

Every issue of CARDS illustrated packsinthe 
hottest commentary, the latest insider inftrranti 
comprehensive price listing that's second to noil 

THEREIN NAME 
NOH-SPORTS £ ISSUfyf 11NCLUDES: 

TWO SPECTACULAR 9-CARD SETS! 
CARDS ILLUSTRATED delivers the goods by offering 
two EXCLUSIVE sets, including SHADOWHAWK and 
SANDMAN cards you won’t find anywhere else! 

Plus, cards illustrated is the ONLY place you/ah ' 
/ get special HERO Trading card Sets, featuring nine- 

, j card collections of the hottest non-sportscdTds 
| around! Eaclflissue conies packed frith three cards 
~ r out of each $et, as well as other,promo ahfHERO , 

/ Master-foil premiums you wotft find anywhere 

j W .'“j “j • 

Ldaded withfiiffitolor from coverto cover, tARps 
v * Illustrated gives non-sports fanstihe best from' 

HERO and then throws intnore! Don't miss your Y 
chance to get in on the anion,'and receive some if. 
the hottest cards evbr created, fliis November! ' $ 

I SCORCHING SHADOWHAWK FOIL COVER! 
| Jim Valentino’s SHADOWHAWK explodes onto the 
| cover of issue #1 with a foil-enhanced design so 
| incredible it could only come from HERO! 

SCRATCH-AND-WIN GAME CARD! 
j HERO readers can now win some of the hottest non 
! sports card sets of all time, including the original 
j MARS ATTACKS collection and other top picks! 

jawp «■ 
INTERACTIVE NON-SPORTS PRICE GUIDE! 
HERO continues to redefine price guides with the most 
interactive and accurate non-sports listings available! 
Everything you’ve come to expect from HERO! 

COLLECT 
ALL 19 
HERO 

CARDS 
PACKED 

WITH 
ISSUE #1! 
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The dolphin squeal can get pretty 

Dolphins are very intelligent. They use 

and navigate through the water. 
r just dart toward 





Wo, inc. jsssjarssu T call today! 

612*946*8883 
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Spawn Takes a Back Seat to Mr. T 

and Other Strange Comic Tales 
Todd HERO TV Set for 

Autumn Launch 

Marvel's Heavy 
Hitters 2 a Smash 



Stallone, Snipes So Sci-Fi in Demolition Man 



^ jume come for the video 
~'^W games. Like some high- 
tech bazaar, interested visitors 
wander among a dazzling dis¬ 
play of good, clean, fun known as 
the EGM/HERO Mall Super Tour. 

From the littlest kids who come 
carried by their parents to kids a 
lot bigger than their parents, 
there is something for everyone. 
Malibu Comic book artists meet 
fans and sign autographs while 
groups of people crowd around 
the monitor where Ocean’s Super 
NES Jurassic Park cart is playing. 

“I came out to have the artist 
sign my Ultraverse comics,” said 
Ryan Wendt, an 11-year-old from 
Pompano Beach, Florida. 

“I wanted to see the new batch 
of EA Sports Games,” countered 
Cody Richardson, a 17-year-old 
self-proclaimed Madden Football 
champ from San Antonio, Texas. 

But 8-year-old Dan Lee from 
Burbank, California put it best 
when he said: “I just think HERO 
and EGM are cool magazines, so I 
knew the tour would be cool.” 

SypcpTcw 







$25.00 
Bonus 









JAPAN VIDEO GAMES 
“ mm mi cum mm mm u 

DEALERS & WHOLESALERS WELCOME 

LOWEST PRICES - LATEST RELEASES - HUGE SELECTION 









Now there is a magazine made exclusively for owners of the hottest, most 
powerful Nintendo video game system ever made, the Super NES! Here is i 
magazine with all of the latest information, unbiased multi-person game 
reviews and spectacular maps and tips, so incredible that only the editors o 
Electronic Gaming Monthly could put it all together! Turn to the Super NES 
Buyer's Guide for the first and best info on the Super NES and its games! Ir 
each bi-monthly issue, you will find pages and pages packed with the most 
detailed full-color coverage on everything for your favorite 16-Bit machine! 
With an exclusive focus on the best and worst the Super NES has to offer, 
this Buyer's Guide is the one magazine you can trust to get the most out of 
your Super NES System! 

THE #1 ALL-SEGA VIDEO GAME MAGAZINE 

FOR ONLY 
. $19.95! , 

START MY SUBSCRIPTION NOW! 

ADDRESS_ 
CITY_STATE_IIP_ 
(heck magazine <koi<e: 
□ SUPER NES BUYER'S GUIDE-$19.95 □ MEGA PLAY-$19.95 
Metkod of payment 
□ Payment enclosed □ Dill me 
Credit cord orders: □ VISA □MC 
Card no._ 
Expiration dote_ 
Signature_ 

Please include $19.95 for your subscription to 
Super Nes Buyer's Guide or Mega Play and mail to: 

Sendai Publishing, P. 0. Box 7535, Red Oak, IA 51591-0535 

Fer faster Service, Coll toll-free: 1-800-444-2884 
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SPELL 
e’s charm and wit to save her father, imprisoned by the 

to reach him you must first outsmart persistent Gaston, 
steed Phillipe, to a thick, black forest maze of wild 

i to reach the enchanted castle on the other side. Search care- 
1 to break the spell and return the 

Quest 








